Abstract. Although we know a lot about why households choose certain dwellings, we know relatively little about the mechanisms behind their choice of neighbourhood. Most studies of neighbourhood choice only focus on one or two dimensions of neighbourhoods: typically poverty and ethnicity. This paper argues that neighbourhoods have multiple dimensions and that models of neighbourhood choice should take these dimensions into account. We propose the use of a conditional logit model. From this approach we can gain insight into the interaction between individual and neighbourhood characteristics which lead to the choice of a particular neighbourhood over alternative destinations. We use Swedish register data to model neighbourhood choice for all households which moved in the city of Uppsala between 1997 and 2006. Our results show that neighbourhood sorting is a highly structured process where households are very likely to choose neighbourhoods where the neighbourhood population matches their own characteristics. We find that income is the most important driver of the sorting process, although ethnicity and other demographic and socio-economic characteristics play important roles as well.
Introduction
There is now increasing empirical evidence that characteristics of the residential context play a role in explaining moving behaviour van Ham and Clark, 2009; van Ham and Feijten, 2008) . Both the socioeconomic status of neighbourhoods (Harris, 1999) and the ethnic mix of the neighbourhood population (Clark, 1992; Crowder, 2000) have been linked to residential mobility decisions. Most studies investigating the effect of neighbourhood characteristics on mobility behaviour focus on the actual moving decision, or on the desire to move away from certain neighbourhoods. Much less is known about how households choose their destination neighbourhood, and which neighbourhood characteristics play a role for which types of households in these decisions.
Developing a better understanding of neighbourhood choice is beneficial for a number of linked literatures. The housing choice literature focuses mainly on characteristics of dwellings. These dwelling characteristics are not independent from neighbourhood choice as different neighbourhoods offer different types of dwellings. An improved understanding of neighbourhood choice is also crucial for our understanding of neighbourhood change. Changes in the demographic or socioeconomic structure of neighbourhood populations can in part be explained through selective in-(and out-) flow of households. The literature on (the causes of) segregation will especially benefit from a better understanding of how households end up in certain neighbourhoods. Also the literature on neighbourhood effects will benefit from greater insight into the mechanisms which lead to selective inflows of households into neighbourhoods. The main challenge in the neighbourhood effects literature is to identify causal neighbourhood effects: selective inflows of households into neighbourhoods can bias models trying to measure neighbourhood effects (see, e.g., Bergström, forthcoming; Bergström and van Ham, 2011; Duncan et al, 1997; Galster, 2008; van Ham and Manley, 2010) .
Despite the centrality of neighbourhood choice in a number of literatures, our knowledge of the mechanisms behind neighbourhood choice is limited. Previous studies suggest that most households move to areas where inhabitants' characteristics resemble their own (see the large body of literature inspired by Schelling, 1969; 1971) , whether by choice (preferences) or due to limitations related to resources, discrimination, or the structure of the housing market. In fact, such neighbourhood sorting is to be expected in cities where neighbourhood characteristics or the relative status of neighbourhoods remains the same over time (see Meen, 2009 ). However, most previous studies have two important limitations. The first is that the choice set of alternative neighbourhoods is not taken into account. The choice for a particular (type of) neighbourhood cannot be understood without knowledge about the potential alternatives. The second problem is that neighbourhoods are generally characterised based on a limited number of characteristics. Studies typically model whether households move into a poverty neighbourhood or not, or into an ethnic concentration neighbourhood or not. The choice of a particular neighbourhood is often much more complicated than this basic conceptualisation allows (Bergström and van Ham, 2011) . These two limitations are strongly related to the types of models used in studies of neighbourhood choice: typically binary or multinomial logit models which only allow for a limited number of outcome categories (neighbourhood types).
This paper contributes to the literature on neighbourhood choice by explicitly taking choice sets and multiple neighbourhood characteristics into account when modelling neighbourhood choice. We propose the use of a conditional logit model which allows us to investigate the choice of a specific neighbourhood (not a neighbourhood type), while taking multiple neighbourhood characteristics into account. Thus, this model allows us to estimate the effects of various neighbourhood characteristics on neighbourhood choice and sorting processes, while controlling for all others characteristics included in the model. We use data from the GeoSweden database, a register-based database with information on all individuals who has resided in Sweden since 1990.
Literature review
The process leading to residential mobility is often conceptualised as two separate but related decisions; the choice of whether to move or not (sometimes subdivided in moving desires, intentions and plans), and (following that initial decision), the choice of destination (Brown and Moore, 1970) . The primary driver of these decisions is household dissatisfaction with the existing dwelling in relation to household preferences and needs (Brown and Moore, 1970; Clark and Dieleman, 1996) . The role of neighbourhood characteristics in mobility decisions has received less attention, but the body of literature which includes neighbourhood characteristics in models of residential mobility is growing (Clark and Ledwith, 2006; Feijten and van Ham, 2009; Kearns and Parkes, 2003; Lee et al, 1994; Permentier et al, 2009; van Ham and Clark, 2009; van Ham and Feijten, 2008) . Studies investigating the second step in the decision making process (the choice of destination) have mainly focused on dwelling types (tenure, size, price) and less attention has been paid to location and neighbourhood characteristics. The choice of a particular dwelling in a particular neighbourhood is based on household preferences, resources and restrictions, and on the availability of dwellings. It can be argued that the choice of a particular neighbourhood is largely the result of the desire (or need) to live in a specific type (tenure, size, and price) of dwelling. There is large variation in the types (and quality) of dwellings available between neighbourhoods, making the supply of housing in different neighbourhoods a key explanatory factor behind neighbourhood sorting. However, there are clear indications in the literature that households also take neighbourhood attributes such as reputation, status, population composition, and location into consideration when choosing a dwelling (see for example Michelson, 1977; Permentier et al., 2009) .
Households can only choose to live in a particular neighbourhood when there are vacant dwellings available. Vacancies are either the result of new construction or of households moving out of a dwelling (through mobility or death). A move into a vacant dwelling often generates a vacancy chain spreading through different types of neighbourhoods as moving households leave vacant dwellings themselves (see Magnusson, 1994) . This relocation (and spatial redistribution) of households is part of the neighbourhood sorting process as household characteristics change and move to areas that better match their current preferences, resources and restrictions. Neighbourhood characteristics are thus reproduced (see e.g. Friedrichs, 1991; Andersson and Bråmå, 2004 for studies on the reproduction of poverty neighbourhoods). Bailey and Livingstone (2007) have shown that the primary drivers of vacancy rates are demographic mix and housing stock characteristics (see also van Ham and Clark, 2009) . Neighbourhoods dominated by younger age groups, single adults, and with a high proportion of dwellings in the rental sectors are likely to have the highest turnover rates. Such neighbourhoods are also associated with lower income groups and tend to have higher proportions of non-native residents (Andersson and Bråmå 2004; van Ham and Clark 2009) .
Financial resources are an important driver of neighbourhood choice. Buying a house, or buying into the cooperative housing segment in Sweden, requires substantial down payments, making neighbourhoods where such dwellings dominate virtually inaccessible to households with limited resources. The Swedish housing market is highly segmented, leading to an uneven distribution of socio-economic and ethnic groups within different types of housing and tenure. For instance, immigrants from non-western countries, who generally have limited resources, are over-represented in the rental segment (Andersson et al, 2007; Murdie and Borgegård, 1998) . Previous studies using Swedish data have emphasized the role of (spatial) segmentation when explaining ethnic residential segregation. As expressed by Andersson and colleagues (2007, p.5) , "the geographic distribution of tenure forms and housing types within a city or region is […] a fundamental condition for the segregation process". However, there is also evidence of ethnic segregation within tenure segments in Sweden (see Bråmå et al., 2006) . This is influenced by differences in prices between neighbourhoods and, for the rental segment, waiting times required to successfully secure a dwelling. In Uppsala, waiting times vary from around two years up to ten years or longer, reflecting the attractiveness of different areas. It should be noted that rents in Sweden are set according to property size and standard rather than direct market value. The international literature emphasises the effect of income on neighbourhood sorting. For instance, Clark and Ledwith (2006) analysed moving desires and actual moves in Los Angeles, using longitudinal data collected in 2002. They concluded that the greatest driver of neighbourhood sorting for both Whites and Hispanics remains household income. Other studies have emphasized how limited financial resources prevent people from exiting areas with high levels of poverty (Bolt and van Kempen, 2003; Kearns and Parkes, 2003; South and Crowder, 1997; . We simply note that households with fewer available resources will have more restricted choice sets, and that some households will have very limited choice sets. We thus hypothesize that households sort into neighbourhoods according to socioeconomic characteristics (income, education, employment status, use 
of benefits (Hypothesis 1).
Neighbourhood choice has been associated with the ethnic composition of the neighbourhood population. Starting with the work of Schelling (1969; 1971) it has been argued that many households have a preference for living in neighbourhoods with households of similar ethnic background and that these preferences can lead to highly segregated neighbourhoods. Clark (1991) used data for the United States to demonstrate that the Schelling hypothesis was broadly correct, and that even small differences in preferences between ethnic groups with regard to the ethnic composition of neighbourhoods can lead to highly segregated communities (see also Fossett, 2006) . Evidence from both Europe and the United States indicate that ethnic segregation is primarily driven by own-group preferences held by the majority population. In addition, the majority population tends to have the greatest level of resources and therefore, the ability to put these preferences in to action. For example, Clark (1991) reports that while whites preferred the ethnic mix in their neighbourhood to be at least 80% white, blacks seemed to prefer a 50/50 mix. In Sweden, most immigrant-dense neighbourhoods are truly multicultural, making the notion of voluntary ethnic minority clustering unlikely. Ethnic mix preferences (or rather preferences for relative homogeneity) by the majority population is apparent at the aggregate level through patterns of white avoidance of ethnic minority neighbourhoods (Bråmå, 2006) .
Studies from various countries have found that ethnic minorities are more likely than natives to move to ethnic concentration neighbourhoods. It has been hypothesised that these moves to ethnic concentration neighbourhoods are (partly) motivated by the desire to live in areas with others who have common life experiences and by the availability of ethnic specific services (see Bowes et al, 1997) . Other studies have emphasized the impact of socio-economic differences between ethnic and non-ethnic groups (e.g. Clark and Ledwith, 2006; South and Crowder, 1997; . In Sweden ethnic minorities are overrepresented among the lower-income groups, and as a result they concentrate in low cost neighbourhoods (see Bolt et al, 2008 , for a similar explanation for the Netherlands). have shown that recent immigrants in Sweden initially move to areas with high densities of immigrants. When their income improves they are more likely to leave these neighbourhoods and move to less ethnically concentrated neighbourhoods. Discrimination has also been shown to influence neighbourhood ethnic sorting (e.g. Turner et al, 2002 , for the United States), although the extent to which this is valid for Sweden is unclear (Bråmå, 2007) . Based on the above literature review, we hypothesise that households sort into neighbourhoods based on their ethnicity, with foreign born households being more likely to move to immigrant-dense neighbourhoods compared to native Swedes (Hypothesis 2).
There is a large literature showing how the propensity to move and the choice of dwellings is affected by life course factors. The literature emphasises the relationships between housing choice and the need for space and household and socioeconomic change over the life course (see Clark and Dieleman, 1996; Clark and Huang, 2003) . Changes in household composition are often associated with moves to different types of dwellings in different types of neighbourhoods. Preferences, resources and constraints all change over the life course. In general, young adults and singles prefer to live in city centres, while households with children prefer to live in suburbs. Households with children generally prefer to live in a neighbourhood with many other children, with good access to (high quality) services such as schools and playgrounds, and with dwellings that match the needs of the family (see Clark and Dieleman, 1996) .
Based on the above we hypothesise that households sort into neighbourhoods according to demographic characteristics, for example, households with children are more likely to move to neighbourhoods with a high proportion of households with children (Hypothesis 3).
The literature review has highlighted a range of factors which influence neighbourhood choice. Most of these factors have been studied in isolation while in reality households 'buy' a bundle of neighbourhood attributes when moving to a particular neighbourhood. The literature review suggests that neighbourhood sorting is a highly structured process where households generally move to neighbourhoods with populations similar to their own characteristics. The main contribution of this paper is that we model neighbourhood choice by explicitly taking choice sets and multiple neighbourhood characteristics into account, where other studies modelled moves to neighbourhood types based on one or two neighbourhood characteristics only. Using a conditional logit model we can test whether income is still a significant driver of sorting after controlling for demographic, ethnic and other forms of socioeconomic sorting.
Data and Methods
The majority of studies investigating neighbourhood choice employ binary logistic regression or generalized multinomial logit models. The disadvantage of these types of models is that they only allow for a restricted number of neighbourhood characteristics to be taken into account: typically the level of deprivation and/or the level of concentration of ethnic minorities in the neighbourhood. This highly reductionist approach limits our understanding of how households choose neighbourhoods as neighbourhoods have multiple dimensions, and these dimensions can be expected to interact with household characteristics.
In this paper we adopt a statistical model that allows for both large choice sets and multiple characteristics of destinations. We model neighbourhood choice using a conditional logit model (CLM) (McFadden, 1974 ; see also Hoffman and Duncan, 1988 , which includes a comparison to multinomial logit models). The CLM has been widely used in biomedical research, but also in the social sciences, especially in studies of transportation demand and consumer choices. Few previous studies have used CLM to investigate residential mobility and neighbourhood choice (notable exceptions are Ioannides and Zabel, 2008; Quillian and Bruch, 2010) . The CLM is closely related to the generalized multinomial model but where the multinomial model treats neighbourhood choice as a function of household 1 characteristics, the CLM treats neighbourhood choice as a function of the characteristics of the alternatives (potential destinations). The comparison in a CLM is made within rather than between households, as would be the case in a multinomial logit, estimating the probability that household i will choose alternative j among a set of alternative neighbourhoods. Thus, let Pij denote the probability that household i will choose alternative j, based on the characteristics of the of the j th alternative (Nj), and given the set of alternatives (the choice set, C(i)) for the i th household. The choice of the j th alternative is related to the other alternatives in the choice set and their characteristics (Nk). Following Hoffman and Duncan (1998) , the conditional logit model is written:
The CLM estimates the probability that a household chooses a particular neighbourhood (as represented by Nj) from a choice set of neighbourhoods (as represented by C(i)), based on neighbourhood characteristics. When modelling neighbourhood choice it is also important to take household characteristics into account. In a CLM, household (or individual) characteristics are invariant across the household's choice set. Thus, in order to obtain variation on the household level and be able to include household characteristics in the model, they must be interacted with neighbourhood characteristics. We can include this in equation 1 by letting Xi denote the characteristics of the i th household.
We measure both household and neighbourhood characteristics at time t-1, the year before the actual move took place. This is important to identify the causal path between household and neighbourhood characteristics and actual moves. If characteristics where measured at time t, it would be impossible to determine whether households' characteristics were the cause or result of a move. The probability that the i th household will choose the j th alternative, or in other words, will live in neighbourhood j at time t, is thus written:
We model neighbourhood choice for individuals residing in Uppsala, a medium-sized Swedish city (140,000 inhabitants) located about 80km north of Stockholm. Most previous studies of residential mobility and neighbourhood choice in Sweden and elsewhere focus on larger cities with more extreme differences in poverty levels and ethnic composition between neighbourhoods. Small and Feldman (2011) note that most neighbourhood effect studies also have been carried out in such (nonrepresentative) cities and call for more research on smaller, average, and underresearched cities. Uppsala is such a city: for example, the share of immigrants in the municipality is 13%, only slightly higher than the national average (12%). It can be expected that the sorting effects found for the "average" city of Uppsala can also be found in larger cities, while the opposite is not always the case.
The data used in this study are obtained from the GeoSweden database, a longitudinal register-based database with information on all individuals who have resided in Sweden at some point since 1990. It is collected by Statistics Sweden from various public records and is updated annually. The GeoSweden database includes demographic, socio-economic and geographic information (geo-coded to a 100 by 100 meter grid) which makes it possible to identify and track movers. For this study we have aggregated the individual level data in GeoSweden to a household level. We selected all households that had moved either within or into the city of Uppsala between 1997 and 2006. Those who left Uppsala are excluded from the dataset. A move is defined as a change of 100 m 2 grid between two consecutive years. The ten years of data correspond to nine years of moving data, 1997/1998 through to 2005/2006 . The total number of household moves in data was 130,281.
Although the GeoSweden data is unusually rich for register data, there are some limitations. For example, the information on dwellings is very limited, which means that we cannot include any information such as dwelling size or costs. There are also limitations with respect to the household data. Couples can only be identified in the dataset if they are married, registered partners or have a dependent child in common. As a result, cohabiting couples without children will be observed as (two) single households. Since cohabiting is common in Sweden, especially in the young (and mobile) age groups, the number of moving households will be exaggerated (the data will contain too many moving singles). Since GeoSweden is based on individual data, we can also follow household changes -household formation and dissolutionwhich are often related to mobility. Such moves are also included in our dataset and make up 21% of the moves. For these moves, we have used household characteristics of the year of the move, not the previous year, to avoid measuring the characteristics of the former household. The data also has limitations regarding the definition of unemployed individuals as the non-employed group is heterogeneous and includes unemployed individuals, students, retired people and other non-working individuals. We have defined unemployment as individuals in working ages (20-64) that are not employed or do not receive student funding. Notwithstanding these limitations, we feel that the quality, breadth and extent of the data is sufficient to enable meaningful analysis.
The most appropriate definition of neighbourhoods in studies of neighbourhood choice is highly contested (see discussions by Galster, 2001; Kearns and Parkinson, 2001; Manley et al, 2006) . Several different spatial levels have been used to identify neighbourhoods in the literature but the most common are census tracts, postal codes, or equivalent administrative divisions. We make neighbourhoods operational using the Swedish SAMS (Small Area Market Statistics) areas. These have been used to approximate neighbourhoods in previous studies using the same GeoSweden database (for example Andersson and Bråmå, 2004; Galster et al, 2008) . We have excluded all SAMS (herein referred to as neighbourhoods) from the choice set of neighbourhoods with a population of less than 50 inhabitants (mostly commercial and industrial areas). We have also removed all moves into these neighbourhoods. The total number of neighbourhoods included in the analysis in 2001 (the midyear of the period under investigation) is 122. They contain 1103 individuals on average (see Table 1 ). Since neighbourhood populations change between years, in some cases dramatically as a result of new dwelling construction or old dwelling demolition, the number of neighbourhoods included in the choice sets varies between the years, from 120 (in 2000) to 123 (in 2004 and 2005) . We have included moves between and within neighbourhoods, which resulted in a total of 130,231 moves in our dataset.
For each moving household we constructed a choice set of neighbourhoods in Uppsala. Since we do not have access to the actual alternatives considered by households, we have chosen to randomize the choice sets. We have chosen to limit the choice set to ten neighbourhoods per household; the destination neighbourhood and nine randomly chosen alternative neighbourhoods in Uppsala. Given that each household could theoretically consider any neighbourhood, the randomised choice set is a suitable approximation to reality. An alternative approach would have been to include all neighbourhoods in Uppsala in the choice sets. We argue that this is suboptimal for two reasons. First, it is less realistic since it is unlikely that households actually consider all neighbourhoods when planning to move. Second, it is problematic from a modelling perspective since several alternatives in the full choice set will have very similar characteristics. However, to test the robustness of the model with random choice sets, we also ran a model using a 25% population sample with all neighbourhoods included in the choice sets (see appendix A).
To account for the unequal distributions of moving opportunities between neighbourhoods -in larger neighbourhoods it is more likely that a vacancy becomes available during a given time span than in smaller neighbourhoods -the alternatives in the choice set are weighted according to the number of vacancies (defined by the number of households moving out of the neighbourhood) during the year of the move, using the total number of vacancies over all neighbourhoods in the particular year as denominator.
The CLM includes a set of household and neighbourhood characteristics as independent variables. All household level variables (ethnic composition, family composition, whether there is a student in the household, highest level of education, employment status, family disposable income, benefit status, and tenure) in the model are transformed into dichotomous categories. Ethnic composition can be Swedish, if all adult members are Swedish born, foreign born, if all adult members are foreign born, or mixed. Employment status is calculated in a similar way. Education level is the highest level in the household, student is coded as 1 if any of the adult household members are students, while the remaining variables directly relate to households in the GeoSweden data. Neighbourhood level variables are included as the proportion of the population belonging to that group. The only exception is median neighbourhood income, which is included as a continuous variable. We have then interacted each set of household variables with their equivalent variable on the neighbourhood level. For example, the median neighbourhood income is interacted with each of the five income quintiles on the household level, while the proportion of inhabitants that are foreign born in the neighbourhood is interacted with the ethnic categories on the household level (all adults born in Sweden, all adults being foreign born, or mixed). Table 1 presents the variable summary statistics for neighbourhood characteristics in 2001 (the midyear of the period under investigation), including the proportion of foreign born, households with children under age 18, students living in the neighbourhood, people with low education (no high school degree), non-employed (including individuals in working ages that are neither employed nor students), people receiving social benefits, people living in public rented dwellings, and median household disposable income (continuous). Table 2 
Results
To get an idea of the distribution of vacancies in Uppsala, we calculated the share of households moving within or away from their neighbourhood (in 2001). In Uppsala, turnover rates vary from 0 to 46.5% with a mean of 15%, meaning that about 1/7 of the population in an average neighbourhood moved during 2001. In Table 3 we show the characteristics of neighbourhood populations for 5 types of neighbourhoods, based on quintiles of population turnover rates. Neighbourhoods in the highest turnover quintile group (quintile 5) have a mean turnover rate of 26.8%. Further investigation reveals that the most mobile neighbourhoods are typically student areas; the proportion of students in these neighbourhoods is almost twice as high as in the areas in the second highest turnover quintile (quintile 4). Table 3 also shows almost linear associations between turnover rates and a number of neighbourhood characteristics: the higher the share of foreign born, non-employed people, and people on social benefits, and the lower the share of households with children, and median income in the neighbourhood, the higher turnover rates are. The associations between turnover rate, income and ethnicity are shown in Figure 1 , where each variable above has been transformed into quintiles. The darker shaded areas are neighbourhoods where turnover rate (1a), median income (1b) or the share of foreign born (1c) is high. Table 4 presents the results of the conditional logit model of neighbourhood choice using a choice set of 10 neighbourhoods. Appendix A shows modelling results using a 25% random selection of all moves with a choice set of all neighbourhoods in Uppsala. The results of the model in Appendix A and Table 4 are very similar, indicating that our results are robust.
<<<<Table 3 about here>>>>>

<<<<<Figure 1 about here>>>>>
In Model 1 (Table 4) we only included the interaction effect between median neighbourhood income and household income in quintiles (the 1 st quintile includes households with the lowest incomes). In the literature review we hypothesized income to be a major driver of neighbourhood sorting because income will be the main constraint regarding access to better neighbourhoods. We find that with increasing income in the neighbourhood, households with the lowest incomes are the least likely to move there, and households with the highest incomes are the most likely to move there. The interaction effect of neighbourhood and household income explains over 12 percent of the total variation in neighbourhood choice, which is relatively high since Model 2 -including a range of other interaction effects -explains just over 18 percent. We have also ran models including each of the other variables separately (results not shown). These models show evidence of clear sorting for all neighbourhood characteristics, but the model fit is not as good compared to the model only including income; R-square values varied between 0.066 (share of students) and 0.007 (share of public renters).
<<<<Table 4 about here>>>>
Model 2 shows that after including other interaction effects, the gap between the different income groups is somewhat reduced compared to Model 1. Nevertheless, the differences between the household income categories remain significant and show the same linear pattern. Also the other interaction effects demonstrate that households are likely to choose neighbourhoods with populations similar to themselves, and avoid neighbourhoods where inhabitants are different. The interaction effect between the share of foreign born people in the neighbourhood and household ethnic composition shows that households with only Swedish born people are the least likely to move to a neighbourhood with a high share of foreign born. The foreign born (households where all adult members were born outside Sweden) are more likely to move to a neighbourhood with a high share of foreign born. As would be expected given these results, mixed ethnic households are between these two groups. These results confirm that neighbourhood sorting based on ethnic background takes place in Sweden. The underlying mechanism is very likely to be preferences or discrimination as we control for other household and neighbourhood characteristics such as income and household composition. The results also show how ethnic segregation is caused and maintained through selective neighbourhood sorting by ethnicity.
Families with one or more children are the most likely of all household categories to move to neighbourhoods with a high percentage of households with children. Singles without children are the least likely to move to neighbourhoods with a high percentage of households with children. Student households (where at least one member of the household is registered as a student) are more likely to move to neighbourhoods with a high percentage of students than households without any students. Households without any students seem to avoid student areas. It should be noted that in some neighbourhoods high concentrations of student accommodation can be found. These neighbourhoods are less likely to attract other types of households because the accommodation is neither suitable nor available for them. The effect of the housing market will be further discussed in the conclusion of this paper.
Households without anyone with a high school degree are the most likely to move to neighbourhoods with a high share of people with a low level of education. Households with at least one person with a university degree are the least likely to move to neighbourhoods with a high percentage of people with a low level of education. A similar pattern can be observed for the interaction effect between the neighbourhood level of non-employment and the employment status of households (households being fully employed, fully unemployed, mixed, or where the members are of age 65 or older). Although all coefficients are negative and the differences are very small, we find that employed households are less likely to move to neighbourhoods with a high proportion of unemployed individuals. Likewise, households not in receipt of social benefits avoid neighbourhoods with a high proportion of households on benefits. The coefficients for the tenure interactions are all very small, indicating that the tenure a household resides in prior to the move has little influence on the choice of neighbourhood, after controlling for all the other interactions. The results show a small tendency for public renters to move to neighbourhoods which already have a high share of public rental residents. Conversely, home owners are those most likely to avoid public rental neighbourhoods, followed by households living in cooperatives and private renters.
Our results show clear indications of a structured neighbourhood sorting process.
2 Households consistently choose neighbourhoods that match their own characteristics, and they do so for all neighbourhood characteristics included in Model 2. It is important to note that the sorting patterns for each neighbourhood characteristic are controlled for the effects of other neighbourhood characteristics in the model. So, for example, we find evidence for ethnic sorting after controlling for income sorting (interaction effect between personal income and median neigbourhood income) and other dimensions of sorting. Although some variables appear to have a small impact on the sorting process, especially in comparison to income, the patterns are consistent. The results strongly suggest that neighbourhood characteristics are reproduced through selective mobility of households.
Discussion
This paper contributes to the literature on neighbourhood choice by explicitly taking choice sets and multiple neighbourhood characteristics into account when modelling neighbourhood choice. This is one of the first studies of neighbourhood choice to use a conditional logit model. The main advantage of this model is that it allowed us to investigate the choice for a specific neighbourhood, while taking multiple neighbourhood characteristics into account. By using a conditional logit model we can investigate several sorting mechanisms simultaneously (while controlling for the others), where other studies only investigated one or two dimensions of sorting. The modelling results indicate that moving patterns are highly structured and that households are likely to move to neighbourhoods where the population has similar characteristics as themselves (supporting hypotheses 1, 2 and 3). We have found this to be valid for all combinations of household and neighbourhood characteristics included in the model.
The results clearly indicate that the neighbourhood choices made by moving households result in the reproduction of neighbourhood characteristics over time. It is important here to stress that the concept of choice needs to be used with caution. Households make choices within a restricted choice set. Choices are restricted by household preferences, resources and restrictions, but also by constraints imposed by the structure of the housing market. It is very likely that poor households do not 'choose' to move to poverty neighbourhoods, but move there because they cannot afford to live anywhere else (van Ham and Manley, 2009; . Their level of choice is seriously reduced due to a lack of realistic alternatives. Drawing on previous literature, we suggest that the sorting patterns found are due to a combination of household preferences and resources and the opportunity structure of the housing market. The opportunity structure of the housing market refers to the geographical distribution of dwellings of different types and tenures as well as the rules and regulations of the housing market. This opportunity structure is especially limited for low-income groups, in particular those new in the city or country. Indeed, the results indicate that household income is a key characteristic influencing neighbourhood sorting in Sweden. We also find evidence of sorting for other socioeconomic characteristics; level of education, employment status and dependency of social welfare. The finding that households with children move to neighbourhoods with a high share of households with children can also be explained by a combination of opportunity structure and household preferences and resources. Neighbourhoods which have a high proportion of children in their population are places where these families are most likely find a suitable dwelling, as well as being places which match parents preference to live in a child friendly neighbourhood. The effect of ethnicity is more complicated: the fact that we control for tenure, neighbourhood income, and household composition suggest that own-group preferences, whether among the majority or minority groups, and discrimination most likely play an important role in the neighbourhood sorting process (see also Schelling, 1969; 1971; Clark, 1992) .
Our findings on neighbourhood sorting are beneficial for literatures on housing choice, neighbourhood change, segregation, and neighbourhood effects. The neighbourhood effects literature can benefit from a more in-depth understanding of sorting processes as selective mobility into neighbourhoods hinders the identification of causal neighbourhood effects (Bergström and van Ham, 2011) . To assess whether neighbourhood deprivation has a causal effect on individual outcomes, such as employment outcomes, it is crucial to take into account that unemployed people are more likely to move to deprived neighbourhoods in the first place (see van Ham and Manley, 2010) . In this paper we have shown that residential mobility is highly selective, that neighbourhood sorting is highly structured, and that mobility is highest in the deprived neighbourhoods that tend to be the focus of much neighbourhood effects research. Our results indicate that people living in poverty areas were likely to be poor at the time of entry into these neighbourhoods. This finding undermines any claim of causality when studying the effects of living in deprived neighbourhoods on individual poverty if neighbourhood sorting is not explicitly controlled for. Furthermore, high turnover rates, which were found especially in student and lowincome areas, mean that exposure times in these neighbourhoods tend to be short and that the neighbourhoods do not provide stable environments even for those staying put. High mobility rates mean that neighbourhood transmission mechanisms that require a certain amount of exposure to the same people are less likely to take place (see for instance Bergström, forthcoming; Galster, 2011) . The results of this study demonstrate a need for a more sophisticated approach when modelling neighbourhood effects, an approach which explicitly takes neighbourhood sorting (and preferably also turnover rates) into account.
Sweden is internationally known for being a relatively 'equal' society, whether it comes to income or opportunities. The Swedish housing market further enhances this picture, at least when it comes to the rental housing market. The public rental segment is open to everyone, is relatively attractive compared to the social housing estates and poverty neighbourhoods found in parts of Europe and the U.S., and rent levels are not market driven. Nevertheless, we have found clear evidence of neighbourhood sorting according to demographic, socio-economic and ethnic dimensions in Sweden, and this suggests that neighbourhood sorting is structural within housing markets and cannot be ignored. Source: Author's calculations using data from GeoSweden. Source: Author's calculations using data from GeoSweden. Source: Author's calculations using data from GeoSweden. Source: Author's calculations using data from GeoSweden.
